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kRZMBLE m i an Englishman, 

and McCarthy, as you perhaps 
might surmise, was an Irish
man. They were not upon the 

Best of terms, bat the wrongs of Ire
land bad nothing to do with the case. 
* Jealousy It a strange creature. For 

Instance, Trimble was jealous of Mc
Carthy's popularity, though he would 
fever hare made any effort to be a 

favorite himself. "aHe despised 
: of thing. And yet it irritated 

to see McGartbyrfaake friends w 

Everybody liked McCarthy in the 
boarding boose in Boston where the 
•two young men lived. Be had a flue 
'Voice for ballads, and be knew an 
anormous number of them. A delega
tion, including all the pretty girls in 
the boarding house, was always in 
waiting to escort McCarthy to the 

piano after dinner. Trimble cared Ilt-
Itle for music and nothing at all for 
the girls, hot be felt that he should 
have been of far more Importance thai; 
McCarthy In any society. B e would 
often sit in a corner of the parlor wttn 
another young Englishman named Cor-
win and discuss the thousand faults of 
McCarthy and the general Anteriority 
•f the Irish as he and Corwln figured 
them out. 

If Trimble and Corwln had ndfthua 
acquired the habit of being Jealous of 
McCarthy it is possible that neither of 
them weald have. been disturbed by 
his attentions to Miss Bessie Carroll, 
a stunning;, pretty girl, who spent some 
weeks in the boarding bouse with her 
parents. Trimble and Corwln decided 
almost immediately that Miss Carroll 
was far above the social level of that 

house, and especially above the level 
of McCarthy. 

80 far as lay In their power, Trimble 
and Corwln protected Miss Carroll 
ftom these influences by offering her 
various attentions. In fact, there were 
times when Trimble thought that Cor
wln was protecting Miss Carroll too 
much, -and there were other times 
when Corwln had similar notions 
about Trimble. Miss Carroll was a 
silt who liked amusements, and Mrs. 

had meditated celebrating it by a trip 
ltiRsS2ttLU^-iJ. iL- •' x i *'? 

He opened McCarthy's d W without 
waiting for. m answer to hia rap «J4,, 
was snrprised to ftad that the K>«» 
was empty,, m* had thought, that i f ! 
heard its tenant moving about thereto.. 
Standing upon the threshold, Trimble 
•tared at the walls and the familiar 
furniture In slow surprise. 

"Well,* upon my word," said he and 
began to back out, closing the door. 

At that moment his glance fell upon 
the end of a yellow envelope which 
protruded from under the rug by the 
door. Obviously this was a telegram 
which some servant had pushed In be-

ineath the door without realising that 
It would slide under the mat 

Trimble's first intention was entirely 
creditable to him. He knew that Mc
Carthy must have come in and gone 
out again without seeing the telegram. 
It might lie there nnperceived until the 
next day, and with this in mind Trim
ble picked it up. 

The lappet of the envelope was so 
a mere touch 

A single glam^aufflcad for 
carelessly seated that 
opened it. 
the reading of the message: 

Shall take -steam can. not trolley. Msec 
•tt Korthsra oapot U A aV C. 

80 Miss Carroll was coming in to 
view the parade. Doubtless McCarthy 

I had made arrangements for entertain-
J log her, and there had been an appoint

ment which this telegram was Intend
ed to change. If McCarthy should fail 
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* """ arrived, and 
•mows wsnmi'^ili^ 
,ed much longcrv 
people poured «W Of them. &r*ets ban* 

pretty girls with Irfrh blue eyes apd 
shamrocks displayed upon tbelr Iwfi* 
day raiment hurried by, but; Besstt 
Carroll was not among them. 

At i o'clock the moat melancholy 
Briton under the blue canopy of heav
en gave up the game and returned to 
hia room la the boarding house, where 
he stuffed a black pipe with strong to
bacco and sat down to "think It out," 
There was a rap at the door, and Cor
wln entered. The two men aeejned to 
be in the same mood They exchanged 
growls, and Corwln dropped Into a 
chair. Tea minute* of silence ensiled. 
Then Corwln spoke, 

"There's no way to beat that blasted 
Irishmen:" he seat 

Trlmble smoked ^kwmilT. ,it'c 
^LookJierer saM;Cofwhj*. ft Sm\ 
trust you, and I'm going to tell you; 
something- I found out yesterday that 
McCarthy had an engagement to meet 
Beside Carroll at Atliugton and Boyl^ 
stoh streets. She was coming in from 
Winchester by trolley. So, Just for a 
bit of a Joke, I fixed up a bogus tele* 
gram, telling him to meet her at the 

to receive the message the chances I Northern depot, and I chocked it under P,«£* 9 f ̂ J ^ S f ^ f f f i * i i ilWa* -

S»ttwg ont with the w^Iugii ana Ho* 
logs ot Silas, while the e^evfnth £a-ge 
should be taken up with a.full length 
portrait of the sturdy old3 iaWei,' Tti^ 
biography and the portrait '#d$ld; Ibe 
free, but in order to coVer th* « r̂f of 
the glue and the stitching $il«* would 
hare to come d6wn with »3» in ciih. 

"I donJt Chink Vtt tri^e," fy* ̂ e r * 

VOABTBT HAD A Fl int VOICE FOB BAXr 
LADS. 

'Carroll had American notions about 
'chaperons. So the girl saw all the 
good plays In town, and most of them 
'at Mr. Trimble's or Mr. Corwin's ex
pense, but between whiles she seemed 

Ito like nothing in the world so well as 
to play Mr. McCarthy's accompani
ments when that young gentleman 
could be prevailed upon to sing. 

The CarroUs had a bouse in Winches
ter, which is a suburb of Boston, and 
when certain alterations had been com
pleted in their home they moved back 
to i t During the succeeding winter 
Mr. Trimble, Mr. Corwin and Mr. Mc*-
Oarthy went out to Winchester quite 
often. Englishmen think slowly, yet 
they really do think down to the truth 
eventually, and there came a time 
when Trimble and Corwln began to 
think that it was not much nse for 
them to go out to Winchester any more. 
Neither was sure of this. Bach pre-

were ten to one that his meeting with 
Miss Carroll would not take place on 
March 17 and would be full of woo 
and recriminations whenever it did. oc
cur. Trimble was well aware that 
Miss Carroll demanded punctuality and 
the most faithful devotion to her in
terests on the part of her cavalier and 
that she had her own methods of pun
ishing delinquents. If Mr. McCarthy' 
should fail to be at the Northern de
pot and Mr. Trimble should happen to 
meet Miss Carroll In the midst of her 
wrath, she might be very kind. It is 
a feminine method of revenge describ
ed in all the books. 

Moreover, It might be possible to In
crease Miss Carroll's natural resent' 
ment against poor Pat by a cleverly 
devised story. The stupidest man 
thinks that be can tell a clever lie, and 
Trimble never doubted bis own ability. 

What should be do with it? A vision 
•f the penitentiary rose before biro at 
the thought of destroying It, and steal
ing it was no better. In a moment of 
panic he hastily reseated the envelope 
and stooped to replace it where be had 
found it From this act came his in
spiration. With a trembling hand he 
thrust the telegram entirely under the 
rug, and this trick seemed to him so 
safe and so clever that his self esteem, 
which had suffered considerable in-
Jury when he opened that envelope, 
was completely repaired. 

Having his own plana for the next 
day, Trimble was afraid that his 
friend Corwln would suggest some 
plan which it might be embarrassing 
to escape from, so be dodged Corwln 
during the evening and spent the time 
in roaming about the city alone. Re
turning near midnight, he found the 
door of McCarthy's room open and 
saw the young son of Erin within. 

"Great times tomorrow, I suppose?" 
said he, pausing by the door. 

T m expecttnB the day of my life," 
responded Pnt. 

Trimblp expressed the polite bopp 
that Mr. McCarthy would not be dis
appointed. 

"Disappointed tomorrow?" said Pat 
"Me? 1 PUPRS you've forgotten my 
name I'm bound to be Incky on St. 
Patrick's day " 

"Far be it from me to unsettle your 
faith." said Trimble, "but accidents 
will happen." 

"Not to me on the 17th of March," 

his door." 
'Ton did!" said Trimble 
"Yes, I did," responded Corwln. 

"And then I went to the corner of 
Arlington and Boylston streets to see 
whether I might be of some service to 
Miss Carroll, and, by the living Jingo, 
there was Pat McCarthy! What do 
you make of It T" 

Trimble shook his bead. 
"Don't know what to make of it," he 

said. "Never heard of each blasted 
luck in my life,* 

St. Patrick's Peae* la H«w Jtrsep, 
Coins bearing the image of St Pat* 

rick were once legal tender in New 
Jersey. 

These were issued by the confedera
tion of Kilkenny when it ruled Ireland' 
with but little Interference from Lon
don, raised armies and sent out am
bassadors. 

They circulated in Ireland long after 
the glorious day of the confederation, 
but were "called In" at length because 
they were a constant reminder of a 
period when Irish national independ
ence was almost accomplished. 

To the colony of New Jersey, where 
they could do no barm and would be 
of great service, most of them were 
sent In care of a government agent 
one Mark Newby. They were legal
ized In 1682, the law declaring that 
"for the mc*e convenient payment of 
small Bums of money Mark Newby's 
coppers, called Patrick's halfpence, 
shall pass as halfpence current pay." 

THE LIGHT BRIGADE. ' 
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By CYRUS DERICKSON 

The Bebee ^l*jn«nt'<wii*t#o «ftll!*| 
because so many fawaMMtp- of that name, 
and all related, hud settled theie, It 
watHBtt peace with ail matwlkiml «ntl the 
farmers hoeing $<% W » $beja wu»e-
thlug like « cloudhiim hqpp̂ n*(J, S$ 
stranger arrived at tbfr hou># erf? giia* 
Bebee and cat down to a, I p g ^ dUmer 
with him and aftensurd J|e)4, A long 
and interesting eomersatloa. &£% 
Graves, as the stranger gave hi* name, 
was one of the partner* in * big pulP 
lishing house which wMde A specialty 
of publishing the biographies of the 
old and ?mltt«nt famill^ of Auwrk*. 
3Tittraiaaii«v»f;-,-B<*ee^ 
erefl by long mtit!jp t̂Mti' &$&g^4tosk 
ea'blfcc|t-to1tpe i«lr^:^'jt^hji4-.-bjiehj 

rborhe1 by prinees^dUkea, ^anj^^bis^. 
ont, poets and soMler* ^\1«t Mr; 
Graves wanted w*as to b*4ng the Bebee 
biography down to Silas and let the 
world know that the family wai still 
on Up and ai eminent as In days of 
yore. He waited to flu at lealt te* 
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dog In the state of OWo or Mick-
He C«1M>. Salathlel^wai'tsp's 

^&^l^§^^^m^m 
m\&fm&m -wlw: • -••»--.•• ?!» 

"Very wall, Me, Bebw^ , .Af'^tt Hkt$ 
the_moat pgpnilfaen|j^ tfie 4**P** i 
BatarauV Co roe to you flfsf, but • • yoti g ^ 
don't care for |he honors I ihail go U • * • TO 
Reuben, 1 think he will imp i f the Itt*° , n * 

'gardeo,. 
jWnM ti« b*ograpliy v j 

t k|a(paf»)^t;e|i,N^.iitt^;|ay, 
gold bricks today." ^^^ r< 
Mr, Graves didn't pats..;'He 

r. I the contracts euteredlato with 
Silas and Reuben, ana hr»«d"*l «M^ 
rejmrk ttut It w«too-badtbere wars * 
OJDÛ  |Wft eminth^lamllifsj of Bebeea. 
WielMBittthiel ftrJelrSe #»»k o f * 

then Bebeet pewrtn* -^mjiUvr^^lt". 
tb« imartest ,<&$ m#M imm<&& 
TJaey do know how to tm^'*i" 
woit*t m for to deny it, bW *|; |oj 

•us* wmm^-tmmmWs^ 

Wis 5 , ^ . 
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BUe aad Reubeerery day In the ŵ  
th^m-y*B^,^-k|ck^*;'cl<!«r,i* 
jparnyardU1' 

59ie •relit-wit ̂ mM*^tWmR 
were SalatbUl,. his 1 

JST&tS^lB^ss^P^XM Good day, Mr. Bebee." ' ' " . 1 J°* h I i % ' 
There wasn't a feeling of brothejrly 2 ^ 5 J*f*f 'Ss 

i * - ^ * * - ' . , * ^ , - ^ 
''-./-*•''•<*&*$'$£-•*•• 

the suspicion that the supei 
lotions of .MfOtrrthy- would wi 

Carroll ,|rt;la^:or that the Irish 
's too ealy'' papuTa'rif|l would be-
hlm inp^attentlont t | some other 

|I, or peri«ps;,;tel|f Adosin, and tijat 
Miss Oi^wmm*- of i t Tbfy 
mi so poor an Opinion of McCarthy 
flat they were very sure of his ulti
mate failure In any effort, and they 
believed that he was always upon the 
point of losing Miss Carroll's esteem. 

On the evening of the 16th of March 
Trimble knocked at McCarthys door 
on the way down to dinner. What 
prompted him to do so he really did 
not know. Perhaps he was curious to 
know whether. McCarthy had any 
plans for the morrow's holiday that 
Involved Miss'Sllizabeth Carroll. St 
Patrick's day is not a great occasion 
for an Englishman, and .««£ 

"fu zxsaoxiirQ TBS DAT or us w n . " 
responded McCarthy. "I'm insured. 
Bat what do yon mean by aceMents}" 

"Nothing; absolutely nothing what
ever." said Trimble "I was tbinkins 
Of the weather;" 

McCarthy, who was standing by the 
window, drew aside the curtain and 
glanced out, and Trimble had the 
chance to lift the edge of the rug with 
sals foot and see the yellow envelope 
•afe in its hiding place. 

"If 11 be a fine day," said Pat 
"I hope so," said Trimble. "Fve ar

ranged a bit of a celebration, and I 
wouldn't wish it to be spoiled." 

Trimble was early at breakfast next 
morning, for he was still afraid that 
Oorwin might try to spend the day 
with him, and Corwln was as sticky as 
a bun. Upon this, occasion, howfixsc 

A Raaalaa V i e w of the Ride l a t o t k s 
J a w * of Death. 

That the charge of the Light brigade 
seemed to onlookers a piece of magnifi
cent folly Is evident from all reminis
cences of that day. First come the at
tack of the heavy brigade upon 3,000 
Russian cavalry. Then later in tbe day 
the attempt to recapture seven guns 
taken from the Turks by the Russians 
In their first advance upon the re
doubts led to the charge of the Light 
brigade. 

"When we saw the English coming 
at us," says a Russian soldier, "there 
was bnt one thought 'What fools!' we 
said. We never dreamed they would 
charge. 

Ivan Ivanovltch, a Russinn survivor 
of the day, says in his "Recollections:" 
"We were so sorry for them. They 
were fine soldiers and had such fine 
horses. But the charge—It was the 
maddest thing ever done. We could 
not understand it. I had been in the 
charge of the heavy brigade In the 
morning and was wounded. We had 
all nnsaddled and were tired. Sudden
ly there was a cry, 'The English are 
#oming!' 

"Our colonel was angry and ordered 
the men to give no quarter. 

"I was lying down, wrth my wound 
bandaged, when I saw them coming. 
We thought they were drunk from the 
way they held their lances. Instead of 
carrying them under their armpits they 
waved them in the air. Of course they 
were easier to guard against like that. 

"Those men were mad and never 
seemed to think of the tremendous 
numbers against them nor of the fear
ful slaughter that had taken place in 
their ranks during that desperate ride. 
Then they neared us and dashed in 
among us, shouting, cheering and curs
ing. I never saw anything like It. 
They were irresistible, and our men 
were quite demoralized." 

love between Silas and Reuben, Bttti?; fejf^g^ & e r ^ i ^ ^ r l * l ^ f e ^ ! i r ^ 
wanted to "ran thing*," and naturally 3 ^ 3 3 W 2 a & 2 
that brought ttamtj*vitatJi....p^ 
some thought of running for count? "*J •""» f » m «£ « » £ 0 B * to*2*» *»4 IftWft # W * fH* 
supervisor himself, and it WM news S ***** l n 9 V « ^ * h ^ l t e i < ^ f t l p^^jmy^^M^^ 

t like that Re* n o t t w a o w n U t t f * J * t a i & ! t f ^ ^ him and news he did not 
ben was planning to mix In, Ho did 
some rapid thinking, Mr. Grave* had 
not climbed Into his buggy when he 
wai called back and a bargain eonclod-

Ole. He j)ut to * full jnohtj* j it hi* ^ w 0 « ^ thrift* 

She Haa ta Farsrtve. t 
Mrs, Winks—Mrs. Ayres and her hus

band have had a dreadful quarrel Justj 
because she gave him a letter to mail 
and he carried it around in bis pockets 
for a week. Isn't it too silly of herf 
Mr. Wlnks-Maybe that. Woukl make 
you mad too.' Mm. Wnun»-ph, Joan, I 
wouldn't lose my ,1*mW>over apple 
thing like that Mr. Wlnks-rm gind 
to heat ybh say it* tny defr. '* JulrrV 
call that I've still got that letter you 
gave me last Wednesday.-Phlladel-
pina Press. 

JBacaned Her Ifotice. 
"How did yon like tbe way the min> 

Utter animadverted upon our colloquial
isms last Sunday?" asked Mrs. Old-
castle. 

*1 didn't notice it," replied her hoe* 
ess. "Me and JosJah were crowded, out 
of our own pew and had to set where 
we couldn't see Mm when he wash*! 
standhv op."—Chicago ftecotd-Etefald; 

Benees no longer neignoorea, ww.amy *r^h b* b w * liMvy 

held high and their' la^Atimm^1^^^;^'1 •-'•'' r ^ 
'te*dn#;or;)wo ' C a M W y o ^ J « » ^ . .. . . - , . _ ,-...,. W^llW(i&'-WimSi&<%m 
came to blows, and l«w«ults .'wsre'tirttsawin^Wwiswty.a 

, j itarted over old matter*, W m v & t ^ j ^ m l ^ ^ * 

** affair, % r V f ) | ) ^ ^ 4 i N t ; W 
n o t e p a d hl^u^siyi de^iftST » S . 

! three days Inter a dettCtff * ''ffi$t<$ t» 

evidence aabmltfed.wnr too itrtfttg' JJo* 
them to stimd *Mfo JtofflMSjm 
apaount of; weepinr *nd **iHn|! *nd,, 

1 iwehdfag'n mc«tWtrof'«il th^fatti'lHes^ 
- was held, and it was u»«ntadtt^S€»,*i 

, «tw t h « , w h ^ d ^ « ^ a j ^ 
> fools of tliemselvci withoutTB*SOH•9t;',ig^^'^^^MmMmiA':m 

•"l-""l":"l"J".IJI"-1" ,-' .:^-.;hk4r|ti«^lBtld:'»ili 
Dashed *• teirth4lf»ll^l!f,*- ^ ^ f e g . n ^ ^ f o i . t b e * 
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"It's ronl interesting to read abont l t*# | t f , - #u f foi 
these f o l k s ^ a * ^ W i l ^ y t h o l e $ a $ & & , . $ . . \p i.\> / 
UEQCS^ soldj^lr^eoh^as;.heput a <J1|» -^^^^fjBe^j^lil 
of paperŝ  w his 1ibVat> book and slitit foiid mf |olf, y-JlnSfc 
It wtt>ful|# fid«eftt i ) If 0 unlock Wlk* Bare Se»rd of, b%%,t 
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"BV QVU, I AbWaYS KMSW^SKiAS BEBKS 

ed. The rest of the afterntjou and all 
the evening were spent In listening to 
Silas Bebee's history, covering a period 
of some fifty-six years. Mr. Grave* 
made copious notes and nodded his 
head from time to time, and all went 
well with the story. Bedtime had 
come, and Silas bad given in sufficient 
matter for his ten pages when his wife, 
who had all along been doing a heap of 
thinking, rose and inquired: 

"Silas, am I to be left out of this 
thing as if I didn't amount to shucks? 
If I haven't helped you to be tbe big
gest toad in the puddle, who has?' 

"They never say anything ln books 
about big women, do they?" he asked 
of Mr. Graves. 

"Well, very seldom," was tbe reply. 
"I believe they have mentioned Cleo
patra and one or two others, but those 
were exceptional cases. Still, as your 
wife says"— 

The result was that Mrs, Silas Bebee 
was given three pages and a portrait; 
in tbe book, all for the sum of *8 cash 
ln advance, and* the clock had struck 
midnight .before, ahj M through te«M 
lng how often she had had rheuma-i 
tuna, hysterics *nd brebchitisaudhowj 
many yards of rag carpet and barrel*] 
of soft aoap she had made during her 
married^ life, There was a. son in thel 
family,named Joe. He sad nothing to 
say that evening, but he got up next 
morning to claim lils rights, Ai' the 
son of Bebee and the biggest Bebee' of 
them all, he wanted to be known of 
men, and it was finally decided that he 
should hate two pages and a portrait: 
for $& It was dog cheap, and Mr.; 
Graves would lose money on it, hut he 
had started out to see the Bebee, lam^ 
ly through and, m ^ # : | i 4f$% M.*M 
wept broke, It took - bifo .f$M" ' 
to get thfougli irttli m fltajftMft 
•whle'h he. ha*'tree.,boaii:-aS" 
as a matter of co1irH«; aJni' ....__ 
Ueitdea-"fot th^;1idUis i>f'mm0::^B: 
was understood that he muat call thore 

came quicker than ever knew It to many of you hure played, 
before/-*-------*-""^ -̂-.̂ -.̂  —- * * « —.^.Oh ottc^ctatu-diy ' _ 

Mw. Cobb w$s putting a large pntch wn* unlucky eiaough to lojaS 
on one elbo '̂ pt he* îwhlst,' tnd^he'r balls,, by ^ drlvlnr^ t h m H|i 
held It close to'the lanlp In what seem- nwamp, from which i^ wai 
cd to her hjjsband ate o»lentatloua way, fo^JiliB, to recover th< 
He turnetl side wise in his chair to avoid ting itack; in Jlie_ nilre 
the view. - , > rt ̂ {'" 80 JTobii started fot nisi 
•'VXtom-.m* that feller Atlas," he rather bid that his sport 
«aid, musing. "Be w«* strong beyond terrtipted in tWiinauher.1 

•anjfthlnr^that'***^shave- -nowaaay* he; <*nuB, tflu* USt̂ SÛ JSil 
Why, he supported the heavens on Ms *nd, peering d$*» behlhd 
head and hands; ho)d:'em up in place ?Ic* white egg. 
till they got kind of let, t judge, What 
muselo such a man as that* must bare 
bad!*' And Mf. <Johtf ddubledhIg,tJgbt 
flit and brought itmp to hia shoulder 
while the fingers»©fjil.l;. left hapditilt 
hist arm with appar*at;iatlsfaction,, 

"What an appetite he must hare 
had!" said Mrs. Cobb tartly. "And 
wbUefnCwW iupportiagHhe he«ve»i— 
wbtk the* Lord cofiiaUitve done wtfhdut 
any — ' " """ ' " " " "" 
wife 
row 
»o youccah go? ofe^to the s f̂flre.'siand 
to&^$M'*^$Wfr?& chopped 
and pjled^ 

««ftn»t that 4k pfetty tsjgf 
himself* "Why •houM that^ 
« gwdlgfllt balir' t 
„ Thf Idea .seemed 40 
ftn^ao^het^i^ 

UiiSii^..iiU, *& o 
A Salr l . l I .eia«at. ^ 

pisattni. BjUpftsy%,* im*ll .Wwconaln 

avwciuiee* > tWPit t tRfeaoitiga- had been 
oimfHvad foe; mt^occallon, by the alnv 
pie device of elevating a platform on 
fowr posts. When the gtivedigging 
aee«# wi»'-reaeh^*#df|^*^coM aflr 
blew'ttp . ^ f o l t f ^ i ^ P ^ l e ' ^ ' i h e 

mm anw m W;mMm « C 
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